loud computing delivers a flexible network computing model that allows organizations to adjust their IT capabilities on the fly with minimal investment in IT infrastructure and maintenance. Because an organization need only pay for the services it uses, it can focus on its core business instead of handling technical issues.
• Infrastructure as a service (IaaS) offers storage, computation, and network capabilities to service subscribers through virtual machines (VMs).
• Platform as a service (PaaS) provides an environment for software application development and hosts a client's applications in a PaaS provider's computing infrastructure.
• Software as a service (SaaS) delivers on-demand software services via a computer network, eliminating the cost of purchasing and maintaining software. 
SECURE BIG DATA IN THE CLOUD

Intrusion Detection for Securing Cloud Computing
IDSs aim to provide a layer of defense against malicious uses of computing systems by sensing attacks and alerting users. Because it's impossible to prevent all cyberattacks, IDSs have become essential to securing cloud computing environments. IDSs are commonly categorized by the type of data source involved in detection. Host-based IDSs (HIDSs) detect malicious events on host machines. They handle insider attacks (which attempt to gain unauthorized privileges) and user-to-root attacks (which attempt to gain root privileges to VMs or the host). Network-based IDSs (NIDSs) monitor and flag traffic carrying malicious contents or presenting malicious patterns. This type of IDS can detect direct and indirect flooding attacks, port-scanning attacks, and so on.
Although to some extent, DLPSs can be considered a type of IDS, they're more tailored to data security. However, it's difficult to completely guarantee data security using DLPSs alone. Attackers who gain control of the host machines can modify the DLPS settings, thereby completely disclosing data to those attackers. Moreover, even though firewalls can block unwanted network traffic packets according to a predefined rule set, they can't detect sophisticated intrusive attempts such as flooding and insider attacks. IDSs, DLPSs, and firewalls are therefore not interchangeable security schemes but collaborative ones.
Conventional IDSs
Conventional IDSs are mostly standalone systems residing on computer networks or host machines. They can be categorized as misuse-based or anomaly-based IDSs, depending on the detection mechanism applied. Misuse-based IDSs enjoy high detection accuracy but are vulnerable to all zero-day intrusions. 3 This is due to the underlying detection mechanism that checks for a match with existing attack signatures. Obviously, an IDS can't generate signatures for an unknown attack. Anomaly-based IDSs show promise for detecting zeroday intrusions, 4, 5 but are prone to high false positives. Current enterprise networks (such as cloud computing environments) typically have multiple entry points. This topology is intended to enhance a network's accessibility and availability, but it leaves security vulnerabilities that sophisticated attackers can exploit using advanced techniques, such as cooperative intrusions.
Unlike traditional attack mechanisms, cooperative attack mechanisms are launched simultaneously by slave machines within a botnet. Attackers organize instances of this attack type to penetrate an enterprise network through all its entry points. By evenly distributing the attack traffic volume to the different entry points, these cooperative intrusions can evade detection of traditional standalone IDSs set in front of the entry points. This is because network traffic behavior at each entry point doesn't significantly deviate from normal behavior. After traveling through the entry points, the attack instances are directed to a single targeted service within the enterprise network.
Moreover, many of the existing intrusions can occur collaboratively and simultaneously on nodes throughout a network. Attackers can initiate automated attacks targeting all vulnerable services within a network simultaneously, 6 rather than focusing on a specific service. 
VULNERABILITIES IN UNDERLYING TECHNOLOGIES
ulnerabilities in the cloud's underlying technologies allow cyberintruders to exploit cloud computing services and threaten the security and privacy of big data.
Virtualization
Virtualization facilitates multitenancy and resource sharing (such as physical machines and networks) and enables maximum utilization of available resources. Categories include full, OS-layer, and hardware-layer virtualizations.
Virtual machines (VMs) can gain full access to a host's resources if isolation between the host and the VMs isn't properly configured and maintained. (In this case, the VMs escape to the host and seize root privileges.) In addition, a VM's security can't be guaranteed if its host is compromised. Hosts and their VMs share networks via a virtual switch, which VMs could use as a channel to capture the packets transiting over the networks or to launch Address Resolution Protocol (ARP) poisoning attacks. Finally, because a host shares computing resources with its VMs, a guest could launch a denial-of-service (DoS) attack via a VM by taking up all the host's resources.
IP Suite
The IP suite, the core component of the Internet, ensures the functioning of internetworking systems and allows access to remote computing resources.
Defects in the implementation of the TCP/IP protocol suite can lead to a variety of attacks, including IP spoofing, ARP spoofing, DNS poisoning, Routing Information Protocol (RIP) attacks, flooding, HTTP session riding, and session hijacking.
Application Programming Interfaces
APIs provide interfaces for managing cloud services, including service provisioning, orchestration, and monitoring. Areas of vulnerability include weak credentials, authorization checks, and input-data validation, which could allow an attacker to seize root privileges. Developers might introduce defects during the design and implementation of cloud APIs or introduce new security vulnerabilities when fixing bugs.
Datacenter
Datacenter technologies allow administrators to manage and store data. Data is often stored, processed, and transferred in plaintext, which can be compromised, leading to the loss of confidentiality. Attackers might also find residual data from data that's been deleted. Finally, in a datacenter, data from different users (both legitimate users and intruders) is mixed together with weak separation, providing opportunities for an intruder to access the data of the legitimate users.
aggregating network information received from other IDSs in the CIDS. Detection of malicious attempts is undertaken locally at each IDS. In a hierarchical CIDS, a coordinator is a central point responsible for information aggregation. The central coordinator, which analyzes the aggregated information, generates a complete attack diagram of the network.
Limitations of Current Collaborative IDSs
Collaborative IDSs seem promising for detecting cooperative intrusions. However, existing system architectures aren't without criticism. In CIDSs, network data summarization is an important precursor to reliable intrusion detection. 9 However, traditionally, network information is collected and processed by IDS software built on a single network device that only deals with the traffic flowing in and out of that device. It therefore has limited traffic information. In addition, the computation of network data summarization is proportional to the amount of traffic flow that single device experiences. Such an approach has drawbacks in terms of both accuracy and efficiency. In terms of accuracy, without knowledge of the network data from other nodes, any summarization is specific to a partial and insignificant portion of all available data over the entire network. Exchanging and combining these summarizations later, without the actual data, provides a minimal information gain.
In terms of efficiency, nodes with denser traffic require additional computation to process summarization. Because summarization is a pure overhead operation, in an ideal environment, a node will have less traffic to process when performing summarization tasks.
Security is another concern for existing CIDSs. If a CIDS is compromised, the entire cloud computing environment is in danger. Conventional IDS software, installed on a single network device, analyzes and maintains network information on the device but doesn't include security properties that ensure confidentiality, authentication, and integrity. Thus, CIDSs that are designed simply by integrating conventional IDS software without proper security enhancements are vulnerable to attacks.
Collaborative Intrusion Detection Framework
Given the defects of existing CIDSs, a new sophisticated CIDS framework could strengthen the security of cloud computing systems. However, cloud computing presents unique issues. With a large, dense network of nodes forming a cloud environment, cloud computing offers us unprecedented opportunities for making available network data from all nodes. At the same time, it requires that we perform summarization and combine the results in a distributed and parallel manner. In addition, because we're now dealing with all the network data in the entire cloud, where an unknown number of categories can exist, the summarization algorithms will need to expand their categories on demand to automatically create new clusters when they discover new types of traffic emerging.
Given the characteristics of cloud computing, we must consider several desirable properties when designing a new CIDS framework. These properties include fast detection of various attacks with minimal false positive rates, scalability with the expansion of the cloud computing system, self-adaption to changes in the cloud computing environment, and resistance to compromise.
10 Figure 1 shows the framework of our proposed CIDS, which meets these requirements. As Figure 1 shows, HIDSs and NIDSs cooperate to perform intrusion detection at the host and network levels, and each IDS in the network is equipped with signature-and anomaly-based detectors. 11 This tactic ensures better detection accuracy in both known and unknown attacks. There are two categories of nodes in this framework-cooperative agent and central coordinator. These nodes form a collaborative system whose security is assured through the implementation of various security mechanisms.
Cooperative Agents
Cooperative agents stand at the front lines and detect misuses on host machines or malicious behavior on networks. These agents are equipped with HIDSs or NIDSs depending on their location-agents installed on a host machine to detect suspicious events are equipped with HIDSs, whereas agents monitoring traffic on a network are equipped with NIDSs.
In our framework, the cooperative agents located on host machines are a new type of HIDS, requiring no instrumentation within VMs and modeling processes at the VM granularity level (that is, treating VMs as individual processes and modeling VM behaviors accordingly). This scheme ensures that our detection system complies with service-level agreements (SLAs) and legal restrictions, which might not allow an IaaS provider to make amendments or perform intensive monitoring and surveillance on client VMs. It also alleviates the ineffectiveness of NIDSs on encrypted traffic. The host-based cooperative agents inform a central coordinator when they detect an intrusive behavior or activity.
Cooperative agents residing at the network level conduct first-tier detection, defending against generic attacks that present abnormality within the network traffic and don't involve sophisticated cooperation. The network-based cooperative agents alert a central coordinator to any suspicious packets detected. Meanwhile, these agents summarize network traffic flowing through the network in a distributed and parallel manner. In network data summarization, the nonparametric Bayes could be a suitable machine learning approach for solving the challenges of cloud computing. 12 Network summarization is particularly important for detecting cooperative intrusions, such as distributed denialof-service (DDoS) attacks. These summarizations are periodically sent to a central coordinator, as we discuss next. This parallel summarization is empowered by cloud computing through the MapReduce framework. 13 The MapReduce framework provides seamless and effortless integration of our CIDS framework into a distributed and parallel architecture by treating the network-based cooperative agents as slave nodes and the central coordinator as a master node. The MapReduce framework manages all details, ranging from scheduling to information aggregation.
Central Coordinator
Finally, the network traffic aggregation is performed on the central coordinator, which generates a complete attack diagram of the entire network (that is, the cloud computing system). Based on this aggregation, the central coordinator is capable of capturing sophisticated cooperative intrusions that the individual network-based cooperative agents miss. When intrusive behaviors (including those identified by the cooperative agents and the central coordinator) are detected, the central coordinator raises an alert to a system administrator. It's worth noting that a hybrid detector combining misuse-based and anomaly-based detection mechanisms can help reduce the time needed to detect and enhance the detection accuracy of known and unknown attacks. 
Security Mechanisms
To ensure that the CIDS is resistant to compromise, we use authentication and encryption as well as an integrity check. Because the CIDS works 24/7, energy-efficient group key distribution schemes are preferable for secure key distribution and node authentication. 14, 15 These schemes provide a strong, secure mechanism for updating group keys when nodes join in or leave the network or a node is being compromised. They're also resilient to collusion attacks, in which multiple nodes are compromised and coordinated for attack. Finally, a backup central coordinator runs alongside the main coordinator to prevent a single point of failure. The coordinators' roles can be exchanged depending on actual requirements and network conditions. uture studies will explore the framework's implementation and application on different cloud computing systems. Focuses of our future studies will be casted on algorithms for distributed and parallel data summarization on cloud computing, and their implementation on the MapReduce framework, as well as new detection approaches for HIDSs. 
